The BINX Holiday
Guide to Healthy
Sleep!

Easy Sleep Tips
If you're traveling away from home you'll want to keep your
child's sleeping environment as close to as it at home as possible..
Use black garbage bags to cover the windows for darkness and
bring a white noise machine to drown out the party noises.
If you're changing time zones for just a few days keep them on
their regular schedule. Trying to adjust them may make it more
messy than anticipated.
Don't start new bad habits while away from home. It can be very
hard to come home and change it back..
Stick to your regular routine during the holidays, don't skip naps.
It will make your child less cranky and more enjoyable!

Car Tips

Brrr.. It's Cold!

If you will be driving for a long
distance aim to do it while your
child is awake. Sleep in motion
isn't restorative and can make
them overtired and cranky!

Did you know humans sleep best
when the temperature is 68
degrees Fahrenheit? Dress
babies & children in appropriate
pajamas and make sure they
aren't to hot. A humidifier can
help with the dry winter air, too.

Play it Safe

While traveling & while at home
it's important to remember safe
sleep habits. Babies should always
be placed on their backs to sleep,
keep the crib free of blankets, and
in an appropriate & safe sleeping
environment.
stick with it!

Kids and babies thrive on routine
and consistency. Stick to their
normal schedule, but allow some
flexibility. Know that if you are out
later one night then the next day
they might need an extra longer
nap or need to go to bed a little
earlier to compensate.

Recommended Products
* Get an easy to setup portable crib, I'm a huge fan of the Nuna
Sena & the Baby Bjorn Travel Crib.
* Check out the Gro Anywhere Blackout Blind for an easy to use
portable blackout shade.
* The sleep sacks from Woolino are my favorite! They are made
from wool and are usable from 2m-2yrs of age.
* Halo sleep swaddles are great for swaddling babies under 4
months of age. Also, a fan of the Zen Swaddle from Nested Bean.
* The Dohm white noise machine is a Great addition to any
nursery and for adults!
* The blankets from Baby jack blankets make
great loveys (and stocking stuffers) for the
babies over a year old!

If you need more help with your child's
sleep contact us today to get started on
a custom plan for your family!

www.BinxBaby.com/NiteNite
Happy Holidays!
~ Ilissa, owner BINX

